Directory of Suppliers of Electric Pressure Cookers and other eCooking Devices
(NB. This list is of companies notified to us that are interested in selling their products into the countries that we are working in. Being on the list does not
represent an endorsement of their products. We are happy to participate in any discussions you wish to have with any of these but ultimately any
agreements reached are between the parties involved.)
COMPANY
ATVANTIC ELECTRONICS
PVT LTD

CONTACT DETAILS
Yash Parmar
info@aufla.in

PRODUCTS AVAILABLE
https://aufla.in/productcategory/smart-electriccookers/

COMMENTS
A combination of 7 kitchen appliances in 1 and comes with
18 pre-set functions with customized pressure level

BALTRA HOME
APPLIANCES

corporate@baltra.in;
+91-11-47041507

https://www.baltra.in/elec
tric-pressure-cooker.html

Non Stick Coated Cooking Pot. with Multipurpose Pre
Cooking Menu With Digital Display come in 2 variants.

BOROSIL LIMITED

Sushil Mathur;
borosil@borosil.com;
022 6740 6300
Viswanathan
vmgv@butterflyindia.
com

https://www.myborosil.co
m/instacook-6-l-electricpresssure-cooker.html
https://www.butterflyindia
.com/products/electricrice-cookers

Automated multifunctional pressure cooker with 12
Digitized Indian cooking Programs

BUTTERFLY
GANDHIMATHI
APPLIANCE LIMITED’S

User friendly menu panel with aluminium inner cooking pot
and auto switching to warm mode.

DEA GENERAL AVIATION
HOLDING CO.,LTD.

FOSHAN SHUNDE
EWANT ELECTRICAL
TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.

Fan Zhiming
Wechat:fzm66666668
Wen Yantao
15602833209
Via Alibaba

FROOTLE INDIA

Ninad Save;
ninad@frootle.in

GUANGDONG
HUAQIANG APPLIANCE
GROUP CO., LTD.

Lin Qingyan
398979017@qq.com

GUANGDONG HONGZHI
INTELLIGENT
TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.

GUANGDONG HOTOR
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCE
CO,.LTD.

http://www.elecpro.com/e
n/appliances_722_722.htm
l

The distribution market in sales has 40% in the U.S.A, 30%
in Japan, 15% at Domestic and 15% in other countries and
regions.

https://cn1513342689.en.a
libaba.com/?spm=a2756.tr
ade-listbuyer.0.0.4a0d76e917mVO
0&tracelog=from_orderlist
_company
https://www.mealthyindia.
in/mealthy-multipotstandard
https://www.mealthyindia.
in/mealthy-multipot-large
http://en.huaco908.com/p
roducts_list/&pmcId=23.ht
ml

They can provide a 40Litre EPC which operates at 4.5kW on
a single phase, requiring a 20 amp loop rather than 13 amp
plug.
The factory also does 15L 17L 30L 35L 40L

Available in two variants i.e. 3 litres with 800W and 6 litres
with 1000W. Both the models having stainless steel base
material with 100%BPA coating. Mealthy also provide an
attachment (additional cost) for frying purposes.

At present, in addition to domestic sales throughout the
country, the products are also exported to South Korea,
Southeast Asia, the Middle East and Eurasia and other
international markets.For example, South Korea, Thailand,
Vietnam, Bangladesh, Indonesia, Sri Lanka, UAE, India and
other countries.
Liang Yi
http://www.hallsmart.com. Products with an annual production capacity of over 6
2032083918@qq.com cn/goods1/id/201.html
million units are sold in dozens of countries and regions
around the world. Hongzhi has become a long-term partner
of well-known international and domestic home appliance
brands, as well as importers of some major well-known
brands.
Jian Qiuyue
http://www.hotor.cn/index Hotor has established a stable marketing network in
ht5125587@163.com .php?m=Product
domestic and foreign markets. The product sales network
covers all provinces, municipalities directly under the
Central Government, autonomous regions and more than

HARKIN GLOBAL
SOLUTIONS PRIVATE
LIMITED (GEEK)

Kishore
care@harkin.in

https://www.harkin.in/elec
tric-pressure-cooker.html

KENT RO SYSTEMS LTD

Anshuman Mishra

https://www.kent.co.in/co
oking-appliances/kent-hotpot

amishra@kent.co.in
PREETHI KITCHEN
APPLIANCES PVT. LTD.

R Balaji
r.balaji@preethi.in

https://www.preethi.in/ric
e-cooker/preethi-touch-6litre-electric-pressurecooker
https://www.ushacook.co
m/product/electricpressure-cooker-epc-3650

USHA INTERNATIONAL
LTD

K B Singh
kb_singh@ushaintern
ational.com

WONDERCHEF HOME
APPLIANCES PVT LTD

Chetan
chetan@wonderchef.
in

https://www.wonderchef.c
om/collections/easy-lock

ZHONGSHAN HANHONG
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCE
CO. LTD

Via Alibaba

https://www.alibaba.com/
product-detail/17L-21L25L-33L-45L55L_62428481568.html?sp
m=a2700.12243863.0.0.38
403e5fd8nv4i

30 countries and regions in the world. The company has the
right to operate import and export independently.
Available in five variants and comes in 5,6, and 8 litres with
stainless steel base material and non-stick coating.
Multitasker performing as Pressure
Cooker/Steamer/Sauté/Rice-cooker/Soup
Maker/Simmer/Slow cooker and comes with big LCD screen
and smart knob.
High capacity & multi-functional instant cooker
with 15 pre set functions
5-In-1 Multifunctional appliance: Replaces 5 common
appliances - rice cooker, pressure cooker, steamer, saute
pan and warmer.
With 10 built-in safety mechanisms such as cover lock micro
switch, manual pressure release valve, dry heating
protection and a shock-proof body, makes it user friendly
device
Nutri-Pot is equipped with intelligent micro-computer
inside which controls the temperature & pressure inside
the pot. It keeps the pressure and temperature at an
optimum level that prevents over-cooking or burning of
food
They have a range of EPCs of many sizes: 17L 21L 25L 33L
45L 55L 65L

ZHUHAI DOUBLE
HAPPINESS ELECTRIC
APPLIANCE CO., LTD.

Evelyn
Wechat:
EvelynPing76

http://en.dhcooker.com/ht
ml/product/dianyaliguo/

Products are sold all over the country and exported to more
than 40 countries and regions such as Europe, America,
Japan, South Korea, Middle East and Southeast Asia.

